Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Poly(vinylphosphonic acid; PVPA) and its copolymers found increasing interest in many fields of application. Generally, they are used as a model system for the study of proton-conducting mechanism of phosphonated polymers in fuel cells \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\]; vinylphosphonic acid-based hydrogels show improved proliferation and cell adhesion, which have been successfully used in the field of tissue engineering \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. Further applications of vinylphosphonic acid-containing copolymers are related to the conductive blends \[[@CR6]\], separation membrane materials \[[@CR7]\], and dental cements \[[@CR8]\]. The synthesis of functional polymers and hydrogels based on vinylphosphonic acid via bulk (co)polymerization was described recently by Bingöl et al. \[[@CR9]\]. Komber et al. studied the polymerization of PVPA and the corresponding methyl ester by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR \[[@CR10]\]. Various phosphonated methacrylate copolymer particles prepared by seeded semicontinuous emulsion polymerization were synthesized in the past \[[@CR11]\]. Due to the high-interaction area, nanoparticles are widely used as adhesives or solid supports for biomolecules. The high affinity of phosphonate groups to different metal ions like Cu(II), Co(II), Ag(I), Ni(II), and Cr(III) can be controlled by the pH value, which leads to different applications such as dispersing agents \[[@CR12]\]. Moreover, phosphonate and phosphate groups show excellent adsorption behavior onto metal oxide surfaces \[[@CR13]--[@CR17]\]. Therefore, such phosphonated particles can be used, for example, for the modification of aluminum oxide surfaces for corrosion protection or for artificial surfaces like titanium implants for biomedical coatings. Aqueous dispersions containing copolymers with phosphate groups were synthesized in emulsion polymerization and applied as coatings for corrosion protection \[[@CR18]\]. Adler et al. \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\] reported the synthesis of different phosphate functionalized poly(butyl acrylate-co-styrene) microgels by a two-step emulsion polymerization process. The obtained microgels were brought onto the aluminum panels. Performed industrial tests revealed that the adsorbed nanoparticles have outstanding corrosion inhibition effects.

By the miniemulsion technique, well-defined nanoparticles with controlled particle size can be achieved in the presence of low surfactant amounts, which is beneficial, if the resulting particles are going to be used for coatings or biomedical applications. The principle of miniemulsion is based on the creation of narrowly sized monomer droplets by applying high shear, e.g., ultrasonication. In the subsequent polymerization process, the monomer droplets are converted into polymer particles without changing their identity \[[@CR21]\]. Recently, carboxyl- and amino-functionalized polystyrene latex particles with different surface group densities were successfully synthesized by the miniemulsion copolymerization of styrene and acrylic acid or 2-aminoethyl methacrylate hydrochloride \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\]. The effect of the comonomer amount and the surfactant type on the particle sizes and size distribution was determined by dynamic light scattering (DLS) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The presence of a fluorescent dye within a polymeric matrix made it possible to use the resulting particles, for example, as cell markers. It was shown that the cell uptake of the particles increases with increasing surface charges \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\]. To the best of our knowledge, the synthesis of vinylphosphonic acid (VPA)-based styrene or methyl methacrylate (MMA) copolymer nanoparticles by polymerization in miniemulsions was not described in the literature before. Here, we report the synthesis and characterization of the fluorescent surface phosphonate-functionalized polymer nanoparticles. The synthesis of phosphonated polymer nanoparticles is performed in a miniemulsion system by free-radical copolymerization of vinyl phosphonic acid and styrene or MMA. It will be shown that it is possible to control the particle size by variation of the surfactant amount, and the density of phosphonate groups at the surface could be adjusted by the used amount of VPA. Furthermore, the kinetic behavior of the VPA copolymerization with styrene or MMA studied by reaction calorimetry and monomer conversion rate is discussed in detail.

Experimental part {#Sec2}
=================

Materials {#Sec3}
=========

Styrene (Merck) and methyl methacrylate (Merck) were freshly distilled under reduced pressure before use. Vinylphosphonic acid was washed with diethyl ether and dried in vacuum to remove an inhibitor. All the other reagents and solvents were commercial products and were used without further purification: the hydrophobe, i.e., hexadecane (Aldrich, 99%) and the hydrophobic initiator 2,2′-azobis(2-methylbutyronitrile; V59) from Wako Chemicals, Japan, the surfactants Lutensol AT50 from BASF, which is a poly(ethylene oxide)-hexadecyl ether with an EO block length of about 50 units, and sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) purchased from Aldrich. The fluorescent dye *N*-(2,6-diisopropylphenyl)perylene-3,4-dicarbonacidimid (PMI; Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) was a gift from BASF. During the experiments, demineralized water was used. Fig. 1*N*-(2,6-diisopropylphenyl)perylene-3,4-dicarbonacidimid (PMI)

Synthesis of phosphonate-functionalized polymer nanoparticles by miniemulsion process {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The surface phosphonate-functionalized polymer particles were synthesized by free-radical copolymerization in miniemulsion polymerization. In Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, the amounts of the reagents are shown. For the synthesis of polySt-polyVPA latex particles, a given amount of styrene and vinyl phosphonic acid, 250 mg of hexadecane, 3 mg of PMI, and 100 mg of initiator V59 were added as dispersed phase into 24 g of water containing 200 or 400 mg of the nonionic surfactant, Lutensol AT50 (or 72 mg of the ionic surfactant SDS). After 1 h of stirring at the highest speed level (approximately 1,000 rpm), the mixture was homogenized by ultrasonication for 120 s at 90% intensity (Branson sonifier W450 Digital, one half-inch tip) at 0 °C in order to prevent polymerization of the monomer(s). Polymerization was carried out at 72 °C under stirring overnight. The preparation of the polyMMA-polyVPS nanoparticles was accomplished by the same procedure. Table 1Ingredients for the polymerization of phosphonate-functionalized polymer particles by the miniemulsion techniqueIngredientsAmount (g)Styrene or MMA6.0--5.4Vinyl phosphonic acid0.0--0.6 (0--10 wt% of VPA based on total styrene or MMA amount)Oil-soluble initiator V590.1Hydrophobe hexadecane0.25Fluorescent dye PMI0.003Non-ionic surfactant Lutensol AT500.2 or 0.4Ionic surfactant SDS0.072Demineralized water24.0

Analytical methods {#Sec5}
------------------

The average particle sizes and the polydispersity index (*PDI*) were determined by DLS using a Zeta Nanosizer (Malvern Instruments, UK) at a temperature of 20 °C and a single scattering angle of 173°. DLS measurements give a value called Z-average size (or cumulant mean), which is an intensity mean, and the *PDI*. The solid content of the sample was measured gravimetrically. All samples which were polymerized employing the nonionic surfactant Lutensol AT50 were cleaned by repetitive centrifugation/redispersion in demineralized water. The latexes synthesized with ionic surfactant, i.e., SDS, were purified by dialysis using the Millipore membrane (MWCO 100000). The density of phosphonate groups on the particle surfaces was estimated by the titration against the opposite positively charged polyelectrolyte poly(diallyldimethyl ammonium chloride; PDADMAC) using a particle charge detector (Mütek GmbH, Germany) in combination with a Titrino Automatic Titrator (Metrohm AG, Switzerland). For the measurement, 10 mL of the latex sample with a solid content of 1 g/L was used. The amount of groups per gram of polymer was calculated from the consumed volume of polyelectrolyte \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\]. The zeta potentials were measured in 10^−3^ M of potassium chloride solution with the Zeta Nanosizer (Malvern Instruments, UK) at 20 °C. The amount of fluorescent dye PMI in milligrams per gram of the freeze-dried polymer was determined using UV/VIS-spectroscopy (UV/VIS spectrometer Lambda 16, Perkin-Elmer). Dissolved in 2.5 g of THF was 7.8 mg of the dried latex sample. The absorbance at the peak maximum in the spectra at the wavelength of 480 nm was analyzed. The morphology of the particles was examined by transmission electron microscopy (Philips EM400) at an acceleration voltage of 80 kV. For the TEM imaging, the latexes were diluted in demineralized water, and a drop of the solution was placed on a carbon-coated copper grid. The samples were dried overnight at room temperature. Additional contrasting was not applied. The calorimetric measurements were carried out in a reaction calorimeter (Micro Reaction Calorimeter, Thermal Hazard Technology). A given amount of monomer, VPA, initiator, fluorescent dye, and hexadecane, as described above, was dispersed in the continuous phase containing 200 mg of Lutensol AT50 in 24 g of demineralized water. After 1 h of stirring at the highest speed level, the mixture was homogenized by ultrasonication at 0 °C (120 s at 90% intensity). Afterwards, a calorimeter tube was filled in with 0.5 mL of the miniemulsion and placed into the calorimeter aluminum block containing the Peltier elements. The polymerization was carried out inside a calorimeter tube equipped with a magnetic stirring bar at 72 °C. The measurements were stopped when the heat flow was back at constant values of approximately 0. The theoretical reaction heat for styrene homopolymerization is ∆*H*~R~ = −73 kJ/mol and ∆*H*~R~ = −58 kJ/mol for MMA \[[@CR26]\]. The monomer conversion, as a function of reaction time, was determined by integration of the reaction heat curves using the Origin program.

Results and discussion {#Sec6}
======================

Phosphonate-functionalized polystyrene nanoparticles with different surfactant types {#Sec7}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine the influence of the surfactant on the particle size and size distribution, polySt-polyVPA copolymer particles were synthesized in the presence of the ionic, i.e., SDS or nonionic, i.e., Lutensol AT 50, respectively. The synthesis of the particles was carried out with various amounts of vinylphosphonic acid (1 wt% to 10 wt% related to the total amount of monomers) at 72 °C in miniemulsion process. The polymerization was started by using the oil-soluble hydrophobic initiator V59. In this case, the formation of water soluble oligomers in the continuous phase could be minimized. In order to suppress the Ostwald ripening of the droplets (i.e., the monomer diffusion from small droplets to larger ones through the continuous phase), the hydrophobe hexadecane was used. The particle sizes and size distribution of different vinylphosphonic acid-containing polystyrene particles synthesized with SDS or Lutensol AT50 were determined by DLS, and the obtained results are summarized in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Table 2Particle size distribution of polySt-polyVPA particles synthesized in the presence of ionic or nonionic surfactantVPA amount, wt%^a^Sample nameSynthesized with 1.2 wt% SDS^a^Sample nameSynthesized with 6.6 wt% Lutensol AT50^a^*D*~Z~, (nm)^b^*PDI*Solid content, (wt%)^c,\ d^*D*~Z~, (nm)^b^*PDI*Solid content, (wt%)^c,\ e^0AZ-50a-0V-SDS900.0218.7AZC-MES-01760.0420.81AZ-50b-1V-SDS1020.0219.5AZC-MES-11840.0420.13AZ-50c-3V-SDS1040.0120.2AZC-MES-31510.0621.15AZ-50d-5V-SDS1050.0118.5AZC-MES-51490.0219.710AZ-50e-10V-SDS1120.0315.8AZC-MES101450.1220.7^a^Related to the total amount of monomers, ^b^determined by DLS, ^c^determined gravimetrically, ^d^theoretical solid content corresponds to 21.1%, ^e^theoretical solid content corresponds to 21.9%

As expected, the VPA-containing polystyrene copolymer particles stabilized with an even smaller amount of ionic surfactant (1.2 wt% SDS related to the total amount of monomers) are smaller in size as compared with the particles obtained with the nonionic one at 5.5 times higher surfactant concentration. The electrostatic repulsion originated from the SDS molecules is stronger than the steric one from the poly(ethylene oxide) chains of the nonionic Lutensol AT50. Furthermore, due to the low molecular weight of SDS, larger a surface area can be stabilized, resulting in the formation of smaller-size droplets and subsequent final polymer particles. This difference is in evidence by comparing the nonfunctionalized polystyrene particles AZ-50a0V-SDS and AZC-MES-0, i.e., the polystyrene particles synthesized with SDS are only being half the size of the Lutensol AT50-stabilized latexes. In general, the average size of the particles synthesized with SDS and Lutensol AT50 is in a range of 90 to 110 nm and 140 to 180 nm, respectively. Moreover, it can be seen from Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} that the size of the particles obtained with SDS continuously increases with the increasing VPA amount. The same trend was observed in the case of carboxyl-functionalized polystyrene latex particles obtained by copolymerization of styrene and acrylic acid in the presence of SDS \[[@CR22]\]. The increase in diameter is a result of a growing outer layer, which is rich in hydrophilic comonomer (either acrylic acid \[[@CR22]\] or VPA) units.

The hydrodynamic size of polySt-polyVPA latex particles stabilized with Lutensol AT50 first increases (with 1 wt% VPA) and then decreases with the increase in the VPA amount. VPA is a hydrophilic monomer possessing two *pK*~a~ values (2.6 and 7.3), and, therefore, during the polymerization, it mainly stays in the continuous phase. However, due to the high number of the droplets and, thus, an interaction of the surface area, we can assume that a part of the phosphonate groups is arranging at the monomer droplet/water interface. Indeed, the surface tension measurements revealed that VPA can serve as a low molecular weight surfactant (*γ* ≈ 60 mN/m). The amount of 1 wt% VPA introduced for copolymerization is not sufficient to influence the stabilizing properties of Lutensol AT50. However, with increasing amount of phosphonate groups, the number of charges rises. This leads to the additional electrostatic stabilization of the droplets and subsequent smaller particle sizes.

The values of the *PDI* are lower than 0.1, indicating the size monodispersity of the latexes. Only the particles synthesized with 10 wt% VPA and stabilized with Lutensol AT50 seem to have some polydispersity in size (*PDI* = 0.12). However, we should bear in mind that at a high ratio of hydrophilic comonomer (e.g., VPA) the resulting particles possess a "core--shell" morphology. The outer layer mainly consists of the hydrophilic comonomer present in the form of noncompact polymeric chains. Due to their mobility, the average hydrodynamic size of the particles could be affected, resulting in a broadening of the size distribution.

Copolymerization of VPA with different monomer types {#Sec8}
----------------------------------------------------

In comparison to the polySt-polyVPA nanoparticles stabilized with Lutensol AT50, PMMA-based particles were synthesized using the same polymerization procedure. Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} summarizes the characterization data of polySt-polyVPA and polyMMA-polyVPA nanoparticles obtained with various VPA amounts. The Lutensol AT50 content was kept constant at 6.6 wt% related to the monomer phase. Table 3Characteristics of polystyrene- and PMMA-based latex particles as a function of VPA amount. All samples were stabilized with 6.6 wt% Lutensol AT50 related to the total amounts of monomersSample nameAmount of VPA wt%^a^*D*~Z~^b^ (nm)*PDI*Solid content^c,\ d^ (%)PSPMMAPSPMMAPSPMMAPSPMMAAZC-MES-0AZ45a-0VPA01761820.040.0920.820.7AZC-MES-1AZ45b-1VPA11842290.040.1020.116.8AZC-MES-3AZ45c-3VPA31512010.060.0721.115.4AZC-MES-5AZ45d-5VPA51492050.020.0919.715.2AZC-MES10AZ45e-10VPA101451500.120.0420.714.8^a^Related to the total amounts of monomers, ^b^determined by DLS, ^c^determined gravimetrically, ^d^theoretical solid content corresponds to 21.9%

The phosphonated PMMA particles are obtained in a size range from 150 to 230 nm with *PDI* values lower than 0.1. In the case of polySt-polyVPA particles, the increase in introduced VPA amount results first in an increase of the particle size and then a decrease. This trend was observed for both types of particles (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) with only one difference: that polyMMA-polyVPA particles are bigger in size compared with the polystyrene ones. This can be explained by difference in the hydrophilicity of styrene and MMA. The water solubility of styrene and MMA corresponds to 0.24 g/L and 15.9 g/L, respectively. On the one hand, it can be assumed that, due to a higher water solubility of MMA, a part of the monomer might be polymerized in the continuous phase via homogeneous nucleation. The formed polymeric (or oligomeric) chains precipitate onto the particle surface, increasing, therefore, the size of the final particles. In the case of styrene polymerization, the polymeric chains are nucleated mainly inside the droplets. On the other hand, the amount of used hexadecane (which was kept constant for styrene and MMA polymerization) is not sufficient to suppress the Oswald ripening of MMA-based droplets, thus resulting in their growth and subsequent bigger particles. Monomer diffusion through the continuous phase also has an effect on the solid content of the final latexes. More coagulum and, therefore, latexes with a lower solid content were obtained in the case of phosphonated PMMA particles.

Polymerization with lower amount of Lutensol AT50 {#Sec9}
-------------------------------------------------

Because of the additional stabilization by the charge originated from phosphonate groups, latex particles were synthesized using half of the surfactant Lutensol AT50 amount (i.e., 3.3 wt% Lutensol AT50 instead of 6.6 wt % related to the total amount of monomers). To get comparable values, the amount of VPA, styrene, and MMA were kept the same as for polymerization conducted with 6.6 wt% Lutensol AT50. In Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, the particle size, size distribution, and solid content for polySt-polyVPA and polyMMA-polyVPA copolymer particles are summarized. Table 4Characteristics of polystyrene- and PMMA-based latex particles as a function of VPA amount. All samples were stabilized with 3.3 wt%^a^ Lutensol AT50Sample nameAmount of VPA wt%^a^*D*~Z~^b^ \[nm\]*PDI*Solid content^c,\ d^ (%)PSPMMAPSPMMAPSPMMAPSPMMAAZ-31aAZ-42a02083010.030.2219.017.90 VPA0 VPAAZ-31bAZ-42b12473120.030.1415.713.31 VPA1 VPAAZ-31cAZ-42c32312500.050.0719.214.93 VPA3 VPAAZ-31dAZ-42d52282200.060.0316.317.45 VPA5 VPAAZ-31eAZ-42e102102070.090.1217.718.210VPA10VPA^a^Related to the total amount of monomers, ^b^determined by DLS, ^c^determined gravimetrically, ^d^theoretical solid content corresponds to 21.4%

From the obtained data, it could be seen that the solid content of the particles synthesized with 3.3 wt% of Lutensol AT50 is lower in comparison with those synthesized with 6.6 wt% of surfactant, indicating a higher tendency for coagulum formation. In particular, polySt-polyVPA and polyMMA-polyVPA latexes with 1 wt% VPA were obtained with nearly half of a solid content as compared with theoretical value (21.4%). As it was mentioned before, the amount of 1 wt% VPA is not sufficient to improve the stability of the droplets. At the same time, bridging polymerization of VPA could be additionally responsible for the system destabilization.

The average size of polystyrene- or PMMA-based particles obtained with 3.3 wt% Lutensol AT50 based on total amount of monomer is bigger as in the case of using 6.6 wt% of surfactant. Phosphonated polystyrene-based particles are in the size range of 210 to 250 nm, whereas the size of polyMMA-polyVPA particles varies between 210 and 310 nm. It is interesting to note that, for both monomers (styrene or MMA), with the addition of VPA, the particle size first increases and then continuously decreases. The same trend was also observed by using 6.6 wt% Lutensol AT50, thus indicating that the particle formation mechanism under studied conditions does not depend on the surfactant amount. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the plots of average particle diameters as a function of VPA and Lutensol AT50 amounts. Fig. 2Average particle size of polySt-polyVPA (*filled square* and *filled circle*) and polyMMA-polyVPA (*open square* and *open circle*) with different amounts of Lutensol AT50

Transmission Electron Microscopy {#Sec10}
--------------------------------

Morphology, average size, and size distribution of the obtained polymer particles were studied by TEM. In the case of polySt-polyVPA particles synthesized with 10 wt% VPA (sample AZC-MES10), the DLS values (*PDI* = 0.12) show some size polydispersity, which we refer to the mobility of the VPA-rich chains on the particle surface. The TEM measurements support our hypothesis. As it can be seen from Fig. [3b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, the particles possess monomodal size distribution. In general, for both copolymers with different VPA amounts a, hexagonal arrangement of the particles can be clearly seen in the TEM images (Figs. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), indicating not only the size uniformity but also their spherical shape. In contrast to the polystyrene-based particles, PMMA particles are not thermally stable against the heat of the electron beam under TEM measurement conditions. Therefore, the melting of PMMA-based particles mainly at the edges could be observable at the images (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The values of particle size measured by DLS were supported by different TEM images of the samples. Fig. 3TEM images of the **a** pure polystyrene (AZC-MES-0) and the polySt-polyVPA particles with 10 wt% VPA stabilized with **b** 6.6 wt% Lutensol AT50 (AZC-MES10) and **c** 3.3 wt% Lutensol AT50 (AZ-15e10VPA). *Scale bar* corresponds to 500 nmFig. 4TEM images of **a** pure PMMA polymer particles (sample AZ45a0VPA) and the polyMMA-polyVPA particles with 10 wt% VPA stabilized with **b** 6.6 wt% Lutensol AT50 (AZ45e-10VPA) and **c** 3.3 wt% Lutensol AT50 (AZ-42e10VPA). *Scale bar* corresponds to 500 nm

Although the usage of 3.3 wt% Lutensol AT50 results in some coagulum formation, the individual particles were found to be monodisperse in size. Thus, the use of a low surfactant amount is sufficient enough to get copolymer particles of VPA with either styrene or MMA in a controlled way, i.e., with the controlled size and size distribution.

Surface group titration {#Sec11}
-----------------------

The electrokinetic properties of the latex particles were described in terms of zeta potential. At pH 10 the nonfunctionalized polymer particles show minor negative charges −3 to −5 mV, which, according to the literature, corresponds to the hydroxyl ion adsorption at the particle/water interface \[[@CR18]\]. For phosphonated latex particles, with the increase of VPA amount, the zeta potential decreases. This dependency is a further evidence for the arrangement of the charged hydrophilic phosphonate groups at the particle surface. The zeta potential values for polySt-polyVPA and polyMMA-polyVPA particles were in the range between −12 to 20 mV and −20 to 42 mV at pH 10, respectively. From the obtained data, it can be observed that the amount of phosphonate groups is higher on the surface of PMMA-based particles. In order to quantify the density of functional groups on the particle surface, titration against an opposite-charged polyelectrolyte was performed \[[@CR22], [@CR27]--[@CR29]\]. The titration was based on the interaction between the charged phosphonate groups at the particle surface and the chains of opposite-charged polyelectrolyte polyDADMAC with low molecular weight. The measurements were carried out at pH 10. At this high pH value, all phosphonate groups are deprotonated in aqueous solution (*pK*~1~ = 2.6 and *pK*~2~ = 7.3). The amount of functional groups can be calculated from the values of solid content, size of the polymer particles, and the polymer density using the equations given in the experimental part. The surface group density for polySt-polyVPA and polyMMA-polyVPA particles synthesized at two different concentrations of Lutenol AT50 is summarized in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}. From the obtained results, it can be seen that, although the amount of phosphonate groups per particle are higher in the case of using 3.3 wt% Lutensol AT50 (due to the bigger particle size), a significant difference in the groups\' density (per nm^2^) was not observed. Comparing both types of polymeric particles, the titration results show that the density of surface phosphonate groups increases with the increase in the VPA concentration used during the copolymerization. The samples with 10 wt% VPA lead to nearly the double amount of phosphonate groups as compared with the samples with 5 wt% of VPA. Furthermore, the amount of functional groups is much higher in the case of polyMMA-polyVPA particles than for polySt-polyVPA ones. These data support the zeta potential measurements, which show more negative charges for PMMA-based particles. Table 5Amount of the functional groups at the particle surfaces stabilized with different amounts of Lutensol AT50Sample nameAmount of VPA (wt%^a^)PolySt-PolyVPAPolyMMA-PolyVPAAmount of groups perPolySt-PolyVPAPolyMMA-PolyVPAparticlenm^2^particlenm^2^Synthesized with 6.6 wt% Lutensol AT50^a^AZC-MES-0AZ45a-0VPA00000AZC-MES-1AZ45b-1VPA1148830.14395200.24AZC-MES-3AZ45c-3VPA3143190.20342510.27AZC-MES-5AZ45d-5VPA5195200.28448650.34AZC-MES10AZ45e-10VPA10270670.41466300.66Synthesized with 3.3 wt % Lutensol AT50^a^AZ-31a-0VPAAZ-42a-0VPA00000AZ-31b-1VPAAZ-42b-1VPA1191570.10764150.25AZ-31c-3VPAAZ-42c-3VPA3319200.19549500.28AZ-31d-5VPAAZ-42d-5VPA5408070.25486320.32AZ-31e-10VPAAZ-42e-10VPA10581600.42847640.63^a^Related to the total amount of monomers

Determination of the PMI amount {#Sec12}
-------------------------------

Due to the presence of the fluorescent dye, which is encapsulated inside the polymeric matrix, it is possible to apply the obtained particles in various biomedical tests, for example, as cell markers \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\]. The amount of incorporated fluorescent dye PMI was measured by UV spectroscopy. A calibration curve of PMI in THF was recorded, and the linear equation of this standard was used for calculations. Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} summarizes the PMI amounts for the polySt-polyVPA and polyMMA-polyVPA particles synthesized with different concentrations of Lutensol AT50. Table 6Amount of encapsulated PMI in polySt-polyVPA and polyMMA-polyVPA particles obtained with different concentrations of Lutensol AT50VPA amount, (wt%^a^)PolySt-polyVPAPolyMMA-polyVPASample namePMI amount (mg/g~Pol~)Sample namePMI amount (mg/g~Pol~)Synthesized with 6.6 wt% Lutensol AT50^a^0AZC-MES-00.37AZ45a-0VPA0.431AZC-MES-10.49AZ45b-1VPA0.493AZC-MES-30.39AZ45c-3VPA0.315AZC-MES-50.33AZ45d-5VPA0.3910AZC-MES100.46AZ45e-10VPA0.36Synthesized with 3.3 wt% Lutensol AT50^a^0AZ-31a0 VPA0.45AZ-42a0 VPA0.421AZ-31b1 VPA0.49AZ-42b1 VPA0.483AZ-31c3 VPA0.41AZ-42c3 VPA0.375AZ-31d5 VPA0.35AZ-42d5 VPA0.4510AZ-31e10VPA0.39AZ-42e10VPA0.46^a^Related to the total amount of monomers

The maximum encapsulated PMI amount corresponds to the introduced amount of PMI, i.e., 0.5 mg PMI per 1 g of the polymer. From the results presented in Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}, it can be seen that the PMI encapsulation yields are between 62 and 98 wt%.

Kinetic behavior of the copolymerization in miniemulsion {#Sec13}
--------------------------------------------------------

The kinetic behavior of free-radical copolymerization of VPA with styrene or MMA in the presence of the hydrophobic initiator V59 in miniemulsion was studied by calorimetry. The calorimetric studies focused on the influence of VPA fraction on the kinetic behavior and reaction time of the copolymerization with styrene or MMA. For heterophase polymerization, three nucleation mechanisms are discussed: droplet nucleation, homogenous nucleation, and micellar nucleation \[[@CR30]--[@CR33]\]. For miniemulsion polymerization, two different nucleation mechanisms are possible. The first and preferred mechanism is the droplet nucleation where the polymerization is directly started by radicals entering the monomer droplets and the reaction with the monomer there explains the possibility of using oil-soluble initiators in miniemulsion process \[[@CR34]\]. The second possible mechanism is the homogeneous nucleation; however, it is discussed to be of minor importance for the polymerization of styrene in miniemulsion \[[@CR8]\] and is always intended to be minimized. For classical emulsion polymerization, the intervals of the reaction mechanism were described by Harkins \[[@CR35]\]. The first interval is called the nucleation interval (interval I); when under the usage of hydrophilic initiator, the formation of free primary radicals takes place in the water phase. The radicals enter micelles, and the second interval (interval II) starts with the complete adsorption of the surfactant on the surface of the growing latex particles. The monomer diffuses from the monomer droplets, which serve as reservoirs and react with the growing latex particles. The reaction rate is constant in interval II. The monomer is consumed in the third interval (interval III), and the reaction speed decreases exponentially. In the fourth interval (interval IV), a gel effect (Trommsdorff-Norish effect) can be observed due to the high viscosity of monomer-swollen polymer particles. In contrast to emulsion polymerization, in a miniemulsion system, three distinguished intervals are categorized for the kinetic curves. The first one is the nucleation interval which is quite shorter as in emulsion polymerization. The interval III with constant average number of radicals and interval IV (a gel effect) are present, but the second interval of constant reaction rate is missing in miniemulsion polymerization \[[@CR30], [@CR35]\]. The kinetic behavior of VPA and styrene or MMA copolymerization performed in miniemulsion was studied using 3.3 wt% Lutensol AT50 and hydrophobic initiator V59. The calorimetric curves for polystyrene- and PMMA-based particles are presented in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}. Fig. 5Calorimetric curves of VPA copolymerization with **a** styrene and **b** MMA

From Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, it can be seen that the heat flow time curves have different shapes and reaction times for styrene- and MMA-based (co)polymerizations. The obtained heat of reaction data of homopolymerization is in good agreement with the theoretical values. The theoretical heat of styrene and MMA homopolymerization corresponds to ∆*H*~R~ = −73 kJ/mol and Δ*H*~R~ = −58 kJ/mol, respectively \[[@CR26]\]. The difference between styrene homopolymerization and VPA-containing samples are clearly seen in the presence of a double peak and shorter reaction time. A possible reason for this could be the big difference in water solubility of VPA and styrene.

After placing of the miniemulsion sample in the calorimeter block, a nonisothermal reaction period was detected (not included in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). For both styrene- and PMMA-based particles, the real time of polymerization start corresponds to approximately 300 s. Typical three intervals for polymerization in miniemulsion can be observed in polystyrene-based systems. The first interval is very short. After approximately 1,250 s (21 min) till 6,250 s (104 min), the exponential decrease of the curves is observed; this is due to the consumption of the monomer inside the droplets (interval III). For the VPA-containing samples, the gel peak is obtained between 10,000 s (167 min) and 15,000 s (250 min), and for styrene homopolymerization, approximately after 19,000 s (317 min). In contrast to polystyrene, the heat flow curves for MMA-based samples have only one peak that corresponds to the gel effect.

From the literature, it is known that the reaction rate can be influenced by different parameters such as particle size, surface functionalization of the particles, and water solubility of the monomers. In general, the reaction time for styrene-based polymerizations is longer as compared with MMA-based ones. This is in agreement with the propagation rate constant of both monomers, i.e., *k*~p~ corresponds to 426 l/mol s and 1041 l/mol s for styrene and MMA, respectively. It could be assumed that, in the case of MMA-based (co)polymerization, an overlap of two different nucleation processes (droplet and homogeneous) is taking place due to the high water solubility of MMA and VPA. Furthermore, according to Norrish and Smith \[[@CR36]\], the gel effect in MMA polymerization is more pronounced as compared with that in the styrene polymerization.

The monomer conversion curves of polystyrene- and PMMA-based particles obtained from the integration of calorimetric data (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}) are plotted in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} as a function of the reaction time. Fig. 6Monomer conversion versus reaction time of VPA copolymerization with **a** styrene and **b** MMA

The reference Δ*H*~R~ values for styrene or MMA copolymerization with VPA are not available in the literature. Therefore, for all systems, the reference Δ*H*~R~ values for styrene or MMA homopolymerization were taken as the reference points for complete conversion. Although this might lead to some deviation in the obtained results, the data presented in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} could be compared qualitatively. Moreover, the monomer conversion as a function of reaction time was determined independently using the gravimetric analysis. The shape of the curves and the values in the end of polymerization were similar to those presented in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}.

For pure styrene 1 and 3 wt% VPA, the monomer conversion is around 90--95%. For the samples with higher VPA amount (5 and 10 wt %), the monomer conversion is about 85% which can be an effect of hydrophilic monomer presence. Till 6,000 s (100 min) of reaction time and 30% of conversion, the curves show the same slope, which is a part of interval III of the miniemulsion kinetic. Afterwards, the conversion increases rapidly in the case of copolymerization and reaches plateau after approximately 15,000 s (250 min). For styrene homopolymerization, the plateau is reached after approximately 20,000 s. The conversion values for PMMA-based samples are lower in comparison with styrene ones (between 73% and 92%), and no data correlation was observed as a function of VPA amount.

Conclusions {#Sec14}
===========

In the present paper, we report the synthesis of phosphonated polystyrene and PMMA nanoparticles based on vinylphosphonic acid by free-radical copolymerization performed in miniemulsion. Depending on the amount and type of the surfactant used (ionic or nonionic), phosphonate-functionalized particles in a size range from 102 to 312 nm can be obtained. The surface groups\' density can be adjusted by the concentration of the VPA comonomer. The amount of phosphonate groups increases with the increase in the VPA fraction used during the copolymerization. Moreover, the functionalization of the particles is much more effective in the case of using MMA as a basis monomer than polystyrene. From the calorimetric data, it could be observed that only styrene-based (co)polymerization followed typical miniemulsion polymerization mechanism. The heat flow time curves of copolymerization of styrene with VPA differ from the styrene homopolymerization, which is due to the difference in water solubility of the monomers. We assumed that, in the case of MMA-based (co)polymerization, an overlap of two different nucleation processes (droplet and homogeneous) is taking place due to the high water solubility of MMA and VPA.
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